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Dear ECTSA family, donors, family & friends,
As I write my message for you, I'm laying here in my hospital bed (no jokes, I
am in hospital), and wonder what I should write?
Should we discuss the weather, or the latest elections, or even the gold
price...then I thought WAIT...there's something much more important to
discuss!
And what would that be you ask? Why the upcoming World Transplant Games
2019, in Newcastle UK, of course!
After months of training, physical & mental preparation, and a very successful
training camp recently in Bloemfontein, our athletes are ready to bring home
some medals.

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

I am very proud of the Eastern Cape athletes for all their hard work &
dedication to their training, & their enthusiasm is just contagious...you are all
amazing & already winners in my eyes.
So, with less than 80 days to go to the start of the WTG 2019, I pray you all
stay healthy, continue training, & enjoy the excitement that is building up to
our departure to Newcastle, UK.

Robyn Emslie
Chairperson

Heilie Uys
Secretary

Do your BEST, & let's bring home those medals...GO TEAM SA!!!

Robyn Emslie
Willie Uys
Treasurer

Susan Burri
Member

Nombuyiselo Skafu
Member
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What a privilege it was for ECTSA to join the enthusiastic team of Livingstone Hospital Renal Unit and the Kidney Awareness Network on an outreach to Clinics in
Uitenhage on 14th March to promote World Kidney Day.
Under the guidance of Kerry White, Sr Lucille Claasen and Janine Smith, the message of “How to care for your kidneys” and organ transplantation and donation
were delivered to patients by Nombuyiselo Skafu, Siyabulelo Snooks and Lungisa
Mazana in English and Xhosa.
The transplant athletes who are going to participate in the World Transplant Games in August in England, Dean Arnolds, Lynn Landman were introduced to the patients by Heilie Uys. These athletes were true ambassadors of the
message of “Celebrating Life after Transplant” while Willie Uys was our supporter in the background.
Susan Burri and Nombuyiselo Skafu also visited the Walmer Clinic on 20th March distributing information and talking
to patients. Nombuyiselo communicated mostly in Xhosa while Susan informed smaller groups in English and Afrikaans.

It was clear during these visits that there is a need for information regarding kidney disease and transplantation and
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Glorious weather welcomed the members of ECTSA on Saturday 13th April at our second
very successful Petanque Day at The Woods Bowling Club in Port Elizabeth.
Where the first Petanque Day in October 2018 was aimed at teaching the members how to
play the sport, the second day’s aim was to divide the members into teams for competition
purposes. Although it was played in a competitive spirit, there were good laughter, camaraderie and friendship.
The ECTSA’s Petanque players who are going to participate in the World Transplant Games
in August in England, Robyn Emslie, Dean Arnolds and Mpumi Damane took the lead in improving the skills of other members.
Our thanks to The Woods Bowling Club for accommodating us and for their commitment to
do so again in the future.
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Easter Cape athletes who are going to participate in the World Transplant Games in England and their supporters came up with unique ways to raise the necessary funds.

Carlo Prince, his family
and Robyn Emslie arranged a dance in the
Baffalo Flats Primary
School East London on
Friday 1st of March.

This fun night was also attended by Lynn and Chrisna Landman and Dean Arnolds from Port Elizabeth.
We admire them for hosting this event and the example they set to other athletes .

Before every World Transplant Games (WTG) the personnel of Livingstone Hospital as well as the Kidney
Awareness Network (K.A.N.) arrange different events to collect funds to assist their transplant athletes to
participate in the WTG.
This year they organised a Music Trivia evening on Friday 24th May at the Union Cricket Club in Port Elizabeth and what a fun event it was! Under the guidance of Sharon and her Team from Triple M Music Productions the teams were treated to an evening where old and young could display their musical knowledge
in a friendly competitive spirit. The team “Thorn amongst the Roses” was the winning team.
ECTSA would like to thank Dr Ensor and his Team from Livingstone Hospital as well as Kerry White, Lucille
Claassen and Janine Smith from K.A.N. for their hard work, commitment and support for our Livingstone
athletes Dean Arnolds, Mpumi Damane and Lynn Landman.
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EASTERN CAPE ATHLETES ARE READY FOR THE 2019 WORLD TRANSPLANT GAMES (WTG) AFTER THE SECOND TRAINING CAMP

Dean Arnolds
200m; 400m;
Petanque

Susan Burri
3km Walk; 5km
Road race

MpumiDamane
400m; Petanque

A combi load of transplant athletes left Port Elizabeth to attend the second
SATSA Training Camp that was held from 16th till 19th May in Bloemfontein.
Our thanks to Willie Uys who was an excellent driver and Team Spirit
builder.
The purpose of the Camp was not only to evaluate fitness progress but also
to learn from Nationally acclaimed coaches and build Team Spirit.
Yvonne Gärtner (Neuro Psychologist) inspired the athletes with her talk on
“Mental preparation and toughness”.
ECTSA is proud of our athletes who are included in the SA Team for the WTG
(see included list). The best announcement of the Camp was when Robyn
Emslie was chosen as the Team Captain.
Our thanks to the SATSA Management Committee for arranging this Camp
and especially to Hermann Steyn who was the main organiser.

Robyn Emslie
Darts; Petanque;
Ten Pin
Bowling
Lynn Landman
Discus; Javelin;
Shot put

Carlo Prince
Darts

Heilie Uys
Golf; Shot put;
Discus; Javelin;
Ball throw
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AN ONLINE REHABILITATION PROGRAM FOR TRANSPLANT RECIPIENTS
ENCOURAGING RECIPIENTS TO LEAD A LIFE OF FITNESS AND
WELLBEING
Imagine being told by your doctor that you were suffering from a terminal illness. And your only hope was an organ transplant! And then imagine receiving
the ultimate gift – the gift of life – and being given a chance to reset the clock
and start again.
The World Transplant Games Federation (WTGF) is embarking on an ambitious
worldwide program to help members of the global transplant community embrace their new lives. The ‘Refit for Life’ Toolkit is an initiative of the WTGF’s Fit
for Life! Global program aimed at helping transplant recipients take the first
steps to get active and start enjoying a new and increased quality of life!
The Refit for Life program is a modular web-based program designed to take
recipients through a six- month program which will improve not only their fitness and nutrition but their mental wellbeing and overall quality of life.

The Program in detail:
The Refit for Life program is a 6-month exercise plan to help recipients get
active.
It is made up of 4 x 6-week modules and runs very similar to an online study
course.
Each module contains assessments, a 6-week exercise program and a short
video.
You have to complete the tasks in each module before you can move onto the
next one.
The software does not allow you to move on without completing all tasks.
The software also implements time frames (i.e. you cannot complete the next
assessment until 6 weeks have passed since downloading the exercise
program).

Sign up by visiting www.wtgf.org/refitforlife
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NURSES DRIVES THROUGH THE NIGHT SO PATIENT CAN GET LIFE SAVING KIDNEY
The Herald 02 April 2019

"When nursing sister Salome Siebritz learned
that one of her patients had the chance of a
life-saving op, she knew what she had to do.
Cally Williams, 25, had 12 hours to get to
Cape Town from Port Elizabeth for a kidney
transplant, and the last available flight was
leaving in 30 minutes.
So Siebritz organised a whip-round among
her colleagues to raise petrol money, loaded
Williams into her car and drove through the
night.
The transplant went well and Williams is recovering at home in PE with another patient who shared the lifesaving journey but who did not wish to be identified.
Mercia Heilbron, Williams’ aunt and main caregiver, said news that a donor kidney was available came through at
6pm one night in March.
“Cally has been reliant on dialysis for many years after suffering kidney failure. She has been on the waiting list for
a donor kidney since 2013, and when that telephone call finally came we were overcome with emotion. For our
family, this was nothing short of a miracle,” said Heilbron.
Siebritz, who works at the National Renal Care unit at Netcare Cuyler Hospital in Uitenhage, said colleagues
phoned her at home to discuss the logistics of how Williams and the other patient would get to Cape Town for
transplant surgery early the following day.

“I immediately phoned Cally to make travelling arrangements as I was concerned that she would miss this opportunity and had decided that I would drive her to Cape Town myself,” said Siebritz.
Staff at National Renal Care started a collection to raise petrol money, “and everyone from the doctors to the
cleaning staff, as well as a number of patients, were eager to make donations”.
The journey began at 9pm, with Siebritz and Heilbron sharing the driving, and Williams arrived at Christiaan Barnard Memorial Hospital half an hour before surgery was due to begin. A nurse drove the other patient to Groote
Schuur Hospital.
The money raised for petrol was enough to fly Williams home after her discharge.
Heilbron said she was grateful to Siebritz, but “our most profound thanks go to the donor, who during their lifetime made the decision to offer others a chance at life through registering as an organ donor”."
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Vukile Genu – Rest in Peace

For any
Newsletter
contributions
please contact
Secretary, Heilie Uys:
Tel: 042 298 0014
Cell: 082 465 0935
Email: huys@ibi.co.za
Chairperson:
Robyn Emslie
Cell: 082 491 2463
Email:
robynemslie@yahoo.com

Join us on
Facebook

Eastern Cape
Transplant Sports
Association
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Vekile began dialysis at the age of 11, three years before his transplant. For three years he lived at the hospital and attended school
there as well.
Although he was not a member of ECTSA he always had an interest
in our activities. He was very active assisting school children with
sports activities. His message for other recipients was to stay active
and take your medication as prescribed.
Vekile celebrated his kidney’s 41st year anniversary on 29th November 2018 and lived a full life till his death on 22nd March 2019.
Thank you for your example Vekile.

